Holiday
Challenges

Art
Sewing: Online classes can be found here:
https://www.kids-sewing-projects.com/pre-beginner-sewing-lessons.html

Make jewellery: Can you design
and make a gift of a piece of
jewellery for someone else out of
things you can find at home?
Take a photo of the jewellery you design. If
you’re gifting it to someone, then perhaps
design and make your own wrapping paper
and gift tag too.

Spread some natural kindness:
Paint some Kindness Rocks and then hide
them on a walk
around your
neighbourhood to
spread some
kindness.

Make some sock puppets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-mfUBQE3_s
If you’d like an added challenge, write a play for your sock puppets to perform in.
Video your puppets as they act out the play you have written.

Make a nature hanging:
Go for a bush walk with your family! You will
need to collect things from nature!
1. You will need 2 sticks, each about 35cm
long. Collect dried leaves, twigs, gumnuts, seed
pods, anything you find that has a beautiful shape
and form!
2. Once you are home with your nature
collection you will need string or thread, some
paints and a paint brush.
3. Now you will need someone to hold the
sticks together like a cross while you tie them in
the middle. With the thread, tie in the middle to
create a hanging system, this should be quite
long as you will hang this from the ceiling!
4. Now spread out all the pieces you collected.
Select a few dried leaves to begin and paint them
with beautiful bright patterns.
5. You will need your mum or dad to help with
this part! With a fine thread, tie a double
knot
to the stem of leaf or trig and then
attach to your hanging. Think about
spacing and balance.

Visit this website to see Mo Willems, the
author of ‘Don’t let the Pigeon Stay up
Late’ upload daily drawing doodles lessons
: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MjaYnyCJDdU&feature=youtu.be&fbcli
d=IwAR3dZxc_9vUs-_yHjw-

Make a colourful, beautiful paper
basket that can hold 5-10 Easter eggs,
with a strong base and a handle. Have fun
and take photos to show us!
Materials you may use:
Coloured paper or
•
newspaper or recycled
paper!
Scissors
•
Rulers
•
Glue or glue gun/masking tape
•
Textas/colouring pencils
•
Links you may like to watch to inspire
•
you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sEgEKwHOKSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

Play
Drama
Find a poem, book or song and act it out. Think about the story and how it begins and ends. Think about
the characters. What might they say?

Become an innovative author
Find all the diﬀerent versions to some fairytales, compare the endings and then
create your own!

Play charades
Play this with a sibling or
parent or even call a
friend and play virtually.
Find the instructions
and 101 ideas for
charades here https://
kidactivities.net/
charades-ideas-forkids/

Have an un-birthday party
with all your toys: invite some
family members or friends online.
Make the invitations, plan the
menu and then host the most
amazing party!

Become a prop
designer
Design and make props
to go with the drama of
a poem, book or song
you have found

Staring Contest
Find a sibling, pet or friend online and

have a staring contest. See who can
hold a stare for the longest.

Stand-up-comedy
Learn some jokes and run stand up
comedy at home to entertain your
family.

Create a Superhero
What will your superhero’s power be?
Make a comic strip about your
superhero.

History
Explore your family history:
Find old photographs in your family and create a timeline of significant events in
your family. Think of questions you would like to ask your ancestors

Create living history.
Keep a journal for the holidays. Interview family members. Write about yourself.
Capture all that you are thinking and feeling about the current way in which we
are living right now. You can do this handwritten, typed or in photographs and
drawings. When this season is over, save or store the journal in a safe place. You
will be able to share it with your children and grandchildren.
You will have just created a primary source!

Go to on a virtual tour of a museum
✅ Virtual Field Trips- https://docs.google.com/…/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDs…/mobilebasic
✅ Visit museums. Over 2,500 museums and galleries around the world are now oﬀering virtual tours of
their spaces. Some of the options include New York’s Museum of Modern Art and Amsterdam’s Van Gogh
Museum- https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en
The Louvre, based in Paris, is also oﬀering its own virtual tour online for free- https://www.louvre.fr/en/
visites-en-ligne
✅ Visit any of the 35,000 pages of online content on the diﬀerent cultures and countries of the worldhttps://www.countryreports.org/

✅ Type in any city, state, or country to view an archive of historical photographs and other documents. It’s
a unique way to help you learn about history-

Science
Be a meteorologist
Listen to the weather report. Then go outside to experience the sun, rain, clouds.
Make some observations. Track how the weather changes in a day. How will you
record your data?

Draw pictures or take photos of trees in autumn.

Notice how they change.

Take a walk with your family under the full moon, or look up at the night sky and look for
shooting stars

✅ Lots of science experiments that you can
do at homehttps://www.stevespanglerscience.com/
✅ For budding Marine Biologists- take a deep
dive into ocean life. https://ocean.si.edu/
✅ Science podcasts to listen to: https://
medium.com/kidslisten/19-great-sciencepodcasts-you-can-listen-to-withkids-6fe46ac506b8

GO for a virtual tour
of one of the following
museums
✅ The San Diego Zoo has a
live webcam for animalshttps://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/livecams
✅ Melbourne Zoo also has live
webcams https://www.zoo.org.au/animalhouse
✅ The British Museum- located in the heart of
London allows virtual visitors to tour the Great
Court and discover the ancient Rosetta Stone
and Egyptian mummies- https://
britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
✅ Live video of the National Zoo and
Smithsonian Learning Lab- https://
www.si.edu/kids
✅ Geography with National Geographichttps://kids.nationalgeographic.com/

Explore
Explore the world of Space
✅ Explore the surface of Mars on the
Curiosity Rover- https://
accessmars.withgoogle.com/
✅ This NASA initiative covers a wide range of
topics including weather, climate, atmosphere,
water, energy, plants, and animals- https://
climatekids.nasa.gov/
✅ Listen to astronauts read stories from
space- https://storytimefromspace.com/
library/

Think Design explores careers in fashion
design, graphic design, interior design, book
design, product design, film and theatre,
architecture, animation, and environmental
design- http://www.kidsthinkdesign.org/
Make a Leaf Hedgehog
Check out https://www.scouts.org.uk/thegreat-indoors/ which has some amazing ideas
and resources.

Coding
Develop your coding skills through
✅ Learn to code- https://www.codecademy.com/
✅ Coding for 4-10 year olds- https://
www.kodable.com/

Create
Make an arcade game out of cardboard boxes
(watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=faIFNkdq96U for ideas)

✅ Scratch teaches students all about coding-

Bird Feeder
Create a bird feeder for your backyard and take a
photo.

Outdoor
Happy Camping!
If you were planning to go camping, you still can! Set up the tent outside and enjoy
or if you live in an apartment set up the tent indoors.

Pack a picnic
Set up a picnic run outside. Pack a picnic basket and go on an outing to your back yard or if
you live in an apartment still set up for a picnic on a balcony or in your loungeroom.
Perhaps have a picnic inside your cubby.

Be an explorer
Climb a tree, what can
you see? What can you
hear?

Be creative and
active
Design your own mini Olympics. Which
events will you include?
Design and make your own medals too!
Design a game to play with your family
in your garden. What are the rules? How
do you win the game?
Design and make your own kite and fly
it in your garden
Find some chalk and draw up the
hopscotch squares. Play this with a
sibling or parent or even call a friend
and play virtually. They can copy your
moves as you play.
Find the instructions here https://
www.parents.com/fun/activities/
hopscotch/

Be active in the outdoors
Go for a walk. Take a notepad with
you and write/draw all the amazing
things in nature you see on your
walk
Grab a skipping rope and
practise your skipping tricks
Go for a bike ride
Play frisbee
Be mindful in your back
garden
Whistle on a blade of grass
Lie back and watch the clouds. What
shapes can you see? Use your
imagination and turn them into
characters. What are the characters’ names? Lie
there and make up the story to go with the
characters you can now see.

Get growing
Plant some flowers or a vege
garden. Make signs for all the things
you plant
Find some old clothes and sticks and
make a scarecrow for your mini garden
Help someone weed the garden
Make a fairy garden in a small bowl.

Get muddy and have some fun!
Dig in the dirt and make some mud pies
Find the muddiest puddle and jump and
splash in it!

Cooking
Making
Crêpes
Find a recipe for making easy French
crêpes and make them with an adult.
Decide what fillings or toppings you
might use with them.
Use the Collins online French dictionary
to see if you can find the French words
for all the ingredients you use e.g 2 eggs
are 2 oeufs
Can you extend your French and write a
few sentences about how you made
them. Eg I mix the butter with the flour Je mélange le beurre avec la farine.
Don’t forget to take a photo of your
amazing French Crêpes! Bon Apétit!

Make a loaf of bread,
like Jamie Oliver https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFr38fjmMGE

Be on Masterchef
Make a cake, take photos and ask your
family to score your cake as if you are on
Masterchef. Happy baking!

Making
Easter
Biscuits
You will need:
• 125g butter, softened
• 1/2 cup caster sugar
• 1 teaspoon vanilla
essence
• 1 1/2 cups plain flour
• 1 - 2 tablespoons milk
• Beat butter, sugar and vanilla until
well combined. Stir in flour and milk to
form a soft dough.
• Turn dough out onto a lightly floured
surface. Knead until smooth. Divide
dough in half. Press each half into a
10cm (diameter) round. Wrap separately
in greaseproof paper and refrigerate for
40 minutes, or until firm.
• Preheat oven to 160°C. Line 2
baking trays with non-stick baking
paper. Roll dough out between 2 sheets
of baking paper to 5mm thick.
• Cut out shapes and place onto lined
tray. Refrigerate until firm. Press leftover
dough together. Repeat until all dough is
used.
• Bake biscuits for 12 to 15 minutes, or
until golden and cooked through.
Transfer to a wire rack to cool. Ice
with icing sugar mixed with water and
food colouring. Yum!

Writing
List 10 things Write
that make you something
happy
about yourself
that someone
told you
which you
have never
forgotten
5 ways to
List 10 songs
make you
that you are
smile
loving right
now
5 ways you
like to make
others smile
Something
you always
think…

Something
that you miss

Write about
what the
weather is like
today

Write about
someone that
inspires you.
Who are they?
Why do they
inspire you?

List 5 places you
want to visit. Give 2
reasons why you’d
like to visit each
one.

Write about
something for
which you
feel strongly

Write some
words of
wisdom that
speak to you

If you had a super
power, what would
it be? What would
you do with that
power right now?

Make a list of
your favourite
movies that
you never tire
of watching.

Write a list of 10
things you love to
do outdoors.

Write about 5 What are you
blessings in
excited
your life
about?

Write about
the meaning
of your name

Write 10 facts Write a kind
about your
letter to
family
someone in
your street or
apartment and
place it in their
letter box
Make a list of Go outside or Write about
Write about
5 characters
look out the
an area in
something you
from books or window and
your life or
believe you are
films you
write a list of our world you really good at
identify with
25 things you would like to
see
improve

Write about a
lesson you have
learned the hard
way

Write about 5 things
that make you
laugh out loud

Reading
Reading Bingo
Can you complete every square in this Bingo grid?
REMEMBER to listen to David Walliams reading his books everyday.
https://soundcloud.com/harpercollinspublishers/the-worlds-worstchildren-2-3/s-zHZPQlifKuV
Swap a reading
recommendatio
n with a friend

Read a poem to
your family

Read mum or
dad or
grandma or
grandpa’s
favourite
childhood
book
Read to your
pet for 10
minutes

Change the
Listen to an
ending to a story audio story
you didn’t like

Design an
alternative
cover for your
favourite book

Design a book
quiz for Ms
Itzcovitz

Act out your
favourite
nursery rhyme
being all the
characters

Draw a picture Make a book
about what you trailer for your
read today
favourite book

Invent a sequel Read a book
to a story that
“everyone” but
doesn’t have
you has read
one

Record an
audio story for
a friend

Make a fort or
cubby and read
inside it – take
a photo!

Design a reading Create a
Read a book
challenge for
puppet show with a number
your family
from a picture in the title
book using
socks

Read an article Read aloud to
from the
your family in a
newspaper that funny accent

Read a book
with a happy
cover

Read with
someone
taking turns a
sentence at a
time

Read to your
favourite
cuddly toy for
20 minutes

Read a joke
book and tell
jokes to your
family

interests you
Take a survey
to find out your
family’s
favourite books

Photography
Photography challenge
Using your iPad or a device your parents permit you to use develop your skills as a
photographer through capturing some of the following moments. Reflect on how you
took the photo and how you would do it diﬀerently on the next day for the next
challenge. Make a collage or photo book of this challenge.

self portrait hands

your
breakfast
today

high angle

fresh fruit

your
favourite
shoes

clouds

books

sunset or
sunrise

animal

silhouette

reminds
someone
you of your you love
childhood

insects

action (someone
doing something)

empty jars

eyes

water

micro (an
extreme
close up)

landscape

something
you love

trees

feet

flower

rocks or pebbles

family

black and
white

leaves

favourite
colour

cars

LEGO

